
Cascade Lakes Relay 2021
Social Media Contests

Cascade Lakes Relay is way more fun when you participate in the contest! They make for great
memories, not to mention the opportunity to win sweet prizes from our sponsors.

Participation details  Each contest has its own prize and must be mentioned within your
photo caption. Please make sure to tag BOTH @cascaderelays and the contest sponsor (each
sponsor is noted below), as well as #cascadelakesrelay. All submissions must be posted and
made public by 5PM on Sunday, August 1st.

10 Barrel Most Team Spirit
Tags |  #cascadelakesrelay @cascaderelays @10barrelbrewing
Smells like Team Spirit! All of our CLR teams are spirited but only one
team will be crowned “Most Team Spirit”.  Get out your cowbells,
costumes and decorations and display your pure awesomeness!

Prize| Winning team receives a gift certificate to 10 Barrel Brewing and
some unique swag.

ABLIS CBD Ultimate Raver Leg 19 & 29
Tags |  #cascadelakesrelay @cascaderelays @abliscbd

Alright party people, show us your LIGHTS and NEON! Use color and
lights any way you can to make yourself look like a “glowing runner” that
will light up the night streets.  Be as creative as you want, but your light
arrangement can’t interfere with the vision of oncoming traffic and you
still have to abide by CLR’s night running rules (flashlight/headlamp,
reflective vest and flashing red lights)

Prize| Nothing but the best swag and product from Ablis CBC for our
ultimate raver!



Deschutes Brewery Costume Leg 28
Okay gang, this is where the magic happens! We ALWAYS encourage
costumes and can you blame us, they make for the best photos!
Tags | #cascadelakesrelay @cascaderelays @deschutesbrewery

Prize|Top 3 will receive a gift card and swag from Deschutes Brewery.
All finishers of Leg 28 in costume will receive a full beer from Deschutes
Brewery to enjoy at Elk Lake (samples available for everyone else!)

Avid Cider Best Decorated Van
This display of creativity and spirit needs no description but here it is all
the same: BEST DECORATED VAN. We’re talkin’ the works: Paint,
Inflatables, Photos, Stickers, Lights.  The options are endless and we
can’t wait to see what our teams come up with!
Tags | #cascadelakesrelay @cascaderelays @avidcidercompany

Prize| Winning team receives a gift basket from Avid Cider made for
kings and queens.


